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Agenda

• Why and when to assess reproductive toxicity

• Health authority guidelines

• Possible strategies for assessing safety during pregnancy

• What strategy to use and example
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Assessing reproductive toxicity is 
important
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Safety of new medical products in pregnant women poorly characterized

• Pregnant women excluded from clinical trials

• Pre-approval: animal data often only evidence

• Post-approval: passive surveillance of real-world exposure primary source

Women of child bearing potential require safe and effective medical products

• Pregnancy may be unplanned

• Control of symptoms/disease may be required throughout pregnancy



When should reproductive toxicity be 
assessed?
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When drug therapy is 

essential for maternal 

or fetal benefit

When a drug belongs 

to a class with known 

teratogenic effects

Drugs with a new 

mode of action



Health authorities have guidelines on 
assessing safety in pregnancy
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United States Food and Drug Administration: “Post-approval Pregnancy Safety Studies 

Guidance for Industry” (May 2019)
“because of the recurring challenges of achieving sufficient enrollment, pregnancy registries generally are not sufficient 

by themselves to assess the safety of products during pregnancy; therefore, other study methods capable of 

appropriately assessing the occurrence of specific major congenital malformations (MCMs) (e.g., birth defects and 

congenital anomalies) and other pregnancy outcomes are needed.” 

European Medicines Agency: “Guideline on good pharmacovigilance practices (GVP) 

Product- or Population-Specific Considerations III: Pregnant and breastfeeding women” 

(EMA 2019)
For medicines where safety data relating to use of a medicine in pregnancy and breastfeeding are limited, additional 

pharmacovigilance activities may be warranted to better characterise potential risk with use of the product in pregnancy 

and breastfeeding. Marketing authorisation holders and competent authorities are required to consider whether a PASS 

would be an appropriate tool for this purpose. A PASS may constitute a drug utilisation study or it may investigate 

specific risks to the embryo, foetus or child. Potential study designs for the latter include all epidemiological designs in 

principle, including but not limited to, pregnancy registries 

https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/postapproval-pregnancy-safety-studies-guidance-industry
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/scientific-guideline/draft-guideline-good-pharmacovigilance-practices-product-population-specific-considerations-iii_en.pdf


Possible strategies for assessing safety in 
pregnancy
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Pharmacovigilance 
activities

Pharmacovigilance 
using company safety 

database

Primary data 
collection

Pregnancy exposure 
registry

Secondary use of data

Drug utilization study 
+/- secondary database 

outcome study

Non-interventional
study using company 

safety database
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Pharmacovigilance: historically main 
source of pregnancy risk information
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Kennedy et. Al. 2004 Drug Safety 27, 215-228

Goal: detect, assess, understand and prevent adverse effects and other drug-

related safety problems

“Study design”: passive surveillance of spontaneously reported cases
• Person (e.g. consumer, doctor, etc.) submits report to marketing authorization holder

• Company compiles data and produces periodic safety update report

• Collect follow-up information on specific spontaneous cases (i.e. pregnancy) using customized 

questionnaires containing specific relevant questions



Features of pharmacovigilance
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Strengths

• Useful for identification of rare 

or unusual outcomes

• Useful for signal detection

• Not resource intensive

Limitations

• Lack of exposure data

• Absence of comparator

• Underreporting

• Poor case documentation



Pregnancy registries: proactive 
monitoring of drug exposure effects
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Kennedy et. Al. 2004 Drug Safety 27, 215-228

Goal: provide clinically relevant human data to medical providers for treating or 

counselling patients who are/become pregnant
• Monitor for suspected risks; refute increased risk of adverse outcomes

• Used to identify factors that affect risk of adverse outcomes (e.g., dose, timing)

• Hypothesis-generating tool

Study design: prospective observational study
• Enroll and follow pregnant women with medical product exposure through delivery and 

postpartum (restricted to prospective pregnancies, i.e. without known outcome)

• Data collected at set time points 

• Assess adverse effects in exposed fetuses and infants

• Estimate risk of malformation, spontaneous abortion, pre-term birth, etc. calculated

• Preferable: Comparator group enrolled or identified to quantify relative risks
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Implementing pregnancy registries 
has strengths and limitations

Kennedy et. Al. 2004 Drug Safety 27, 215-228

Strengths

• Prospective and systematic 

data collection

• Allows for calculation of 

estimated risk

• Data collection tools specific 

for study questions

• Capture of confounding 

variables

• Complete case ascertainment

• High data quality

Limitations

• Difficulties with enrollment, 

thus long study duration

• Risk of bias due to self-

selection into study and loss to 

follow up

• High costs/resource intensive

• External comparators have 

limitations; internal 

comparators not always 

available
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Two options for pregnancy registries

Start a new drug exposure 

pregnancy registry

• More flexible study design and 

data collection

• Time and resource intensive

• Possible recruitment issues

• Not recommended since no 

comparator available
• EMA does not mention in 

guidelines

Join an existing registry
Pregnancy registry

Disease registry

Compared to starting a new registry:

• Faster to implement

• Easier to recruit participants

• Saves time and money

• Internal comparator possible

• Limitations in data collected, 

limiting possible analyses

• Preferred option if registry 

needed



Drug utilization studies can help 
develop risk assessment strategy
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Kennedy et. Al. 2004 Drug Safety 27, 215-228

Study design: retrospective cohort study
• Identify high quality database containing information necessary to answer scientific question

• Data sources: national or disease registries, administrative, reimbursement or marketing 

databases, electronic health records, pharmacy dispensing, etc.

• Extract data and determine drug use in pregnancy

Goal: estimate how many pregnant women or women of child-bearing potential 

are exposed to drug of interest
• If longitudinal: monitor drug use in pregnancy over time

• Used to develop pregnancy outcome risk assessment strategy

• Low utilization could indicate that further assessments using a registry, claims 

database, etc. not possible and PV is adequate



Secondary database outcome studies 
used to estimate risk
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Kennedy et. Al. 2004 Drug Safety 27, 215-228

Study design: retrospective cohort study
• Identify high quality database containing information necessary to answer scientific question

• Data sources: national or disease registries, administrative, reimbursement or marketing 

databases, electronic health records, pharmacy dispensing, etc.

• Exposed pregnancies retrospectively identified and followed

• Linking records from different data sources allow more comprehensive assessments

• Possibility to pool several databases for increased sample size

• Estimate risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes

Goal: assess pregnancy exposure and outcomes using existing registries and/or 

databases
• Estimate risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes using individual-level data
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Secondary database studies depend 
on quality of data sources

Strengths

• High quality national databases 

available (i.e. Nordic countries)

• Potential linkage with other 

registries (pregnancy, birth defects, etc.)

• Availability of comparators

• Does not depend on reporting and 

recruiting participants

• Lower resource use than registry

• Potentially faster than registry

Limitations

• Data collected for different 

purpose (less accurate exposure data 

and pregnancy assessment)

• Missing data on confounding 

variables possible (smoking, alcohol 

use, BMI, etc.)

• Validation of endpoints needed

• Restriction to source population 
(cases must accrue; uncertainty if enough 

cases available)

• Data quality must be assessed



Using a company safety database for 
assessing pregnancy risk is possible
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Process known as PRegnancy outcomes Intensive Monitoring (PRIM)

Goal: enable estimation of risk of major congenital malformations and other 

adverse pregnancy outcomes using spontaneous report data available in the 

Novartis safety database

Study design: prospective cohort study, classified as a non-interventional 

safety study in post-marketing (NIS/PASS)
• Includes only prospective cases

• Pregnancy case with drug exposure spontaneously reported to Novartis

• Cases followed up at certain time points using targeted follow up checklists

• Rates of malformation, spontaneous abortion, etc. calculated



Core statistics
Scientific 

objectives 

Core data 

selection and 

definitions

Data source

Identify database 

fields for core 

data

Targeted follow 

up checklists

Data analysis 

and report

Data collection,  

entry and quality 

control

PRIM uses a structured approach to 
meet high scientific standards



PRIM goes beyond pharmacovigilance
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• More follow up (FU) attempts

• Automated checks of overdue FU by global case processing

• Data collection and follow up on infants with normal outcomes

• Adjudication of cases of malformation

• Enhanced data quality control and correction

• Programmed data extraction and aggregate analysis
• Detailed in statistical analysis plan

• Data analysis cohort comprised of prospective pregnancies
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PRIM: higher sample size in less time 
than pregnancy registry

Data source for 

Gilenya Duration

Prospective 

pregnancies 

% Major malformation 

in live births

Gilenya pregnancy 

registry

9 years 177 6/131

4.6% (95%CI 1.7 – 9.7)

PRIM (Novartis 

safety database)

6 years 1185 8/453

1.8% (95%CI 0.8 – 3.5)

PRIM enables more precise estimate of malformation risk

However, malformation estimates from PRIM and Registry diverge 

suggesting underlying biases

Geissbuhler, Rezaallah and Moore Reproductive Toxicology 94 (2020) 13-21
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PRIM: strengths and limitations

Strengths

• Prospective pregnancy cohort 

enables estimation of risk

• Infrastructure exists

• More cases reported than in 

registry

• Shorter time needed to 

achieve adequate sample size

• No informed consent required

Limitations

• No direct comparator

• Lost to follow up and missing 

data

• Biases associated with 

spontaneous reporting (i.e. 

underreporting)

• Inconsistency of case 

processors



PRIM is part of the ConcePTION 
consortium
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Building an ecosystem for better monitoring and communicating safety of 

medicines use in pregnancy and breastfeeding: validated and regulatory 

endorsed workflows for fast, optimised evidence generation

Work package 1: Moving beyond pregnancy registries to enhance our 

understanding of disease-related pregnancy outcomes, medication use and safety 

of use during pregnancy

Work package 2: Enhance safety data collection in pregnancy and the analysis of 

case reports—PRIM

51 partners (over 160 experts): EFPIA, public partners, regulatory agencies, 3rd parties



Summary of strategies for assessing safety 
in pregnancy
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Pharmacovigilance 
activities

Pharmacovigilance 
using company 

database

Monitor use in pregnancy but 
estimate of risk not possible 

Limited outcome data
Useful for very rare diseases

Primary data 
collection

Pregnancy exposure 
registry

Risk estimate possible

Join existing registry: less 
resource intensive; 

comparative analyses; less 
flexible

Start new product registry: 
prospective and fit for purpose; 

resource intensive; potential 
recruitment challenges; no 

comparator

Secondary use of 
data

Drug utilization study +/-
secondary database outcome 

study

Monitor drug use
Risk estimate possible; low resource needs

Limited by external data quality

Non-interventional study 
using company safety 

database (PRIM)

Rapid evaluation of pregnancy outcomes
Risk estimate possible

Limitations of spontaneous reports
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What strategy should I use?

Important factors to consider:

• Potential number of exposed patients of child-bearing potential

• Is risk estimation possible?

• Scientific factors: e.g., age of population, prevalence of disease condition, 

underlying disease condition, availability of pregnancy outcomes, etc.

• Operational factors: health authority mandate, where drug is available, 

timelines, resources, logistics, etc.

Strategy evolving in conversations with health authorities
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Combination of strategies may be required for full assessment of 

reproductive toxicity



Example of a combined approach to 
assess safety in pregnancy
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1. Drug utilization study + PRIM

• Can assess drug use

• Provides initial risk estimate of adverse pregnancy outcomes

2. After pre-specified time since launch, if DUS + PRIM does not provide 

adequate data

• Implement secondary database outcomes study (if feasible)

• Consider joining an existing pregnancy or disease registry



Thank you



Back-up slides



List of existing pregnancy registries
https://www.fda.gov/scienceresearch/specialtopics/womenshealthresearch/ucm134848.h
tm
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US data sources for secondary database 
studies 
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Krueger et al poster ISPE 2017



European data sources for secondary 
database studies
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Krueger et al poster ISPE 2017



Core data elements

Selection of core data elements:

Timing of drug exposure

Major/minor malformation

Birth type: live birth, still birth, 
therapeutic abortion, etc.

Definition of medical terms

Data collection 

Design of targeted follow up 
checklist (TFU)

Active collection of core data via 
the TFU checklists

Multiple follow-up to minimise 
missing and incomplete core 
data

Dedicated Novartis safety
database fields to store core data

Programmed analysis

Programmed data extraction 
from Novartis safety database to 
analysis datasets

Data analysis: prospective 
cases provide denominator for 
the calculation of risk estimates 
of safety outcomes. 

No manual data manipulation in 
Excel sheets 

Statistical Analysis Plan (SAP) 
developed
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Structured end-to-end PRIM process

Follow up checklists are in pharmacovigilance are equivalent to CRFs in clinical studies 
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Key characteristics of PRIM vs other 
approaches

Comparator Adjudication Timeline

Prospective 

pregnancy disease

registry

Internal comparators 

available 

Independent adjudication 

panel. Validation of 

outcomes via medical 

records

Long accrual, depending 

on market penetration and 

enrolment

Database study Internal comparators 

available 

Outcomes are  claims 

(can be verified via 

computerized algorithms)

Depending on market 

penetration

PRIM No internal 

comparators

Independent adjudication 

panel. 

Shorter time, follows 

recording of pregnancy in 

NVS Safety Database
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